MALTA

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Full Day Gozo Tour
The island of Gozo, is often seen as Malta's 'little sister' and boasts a
unique atmosphere as well as some of the oldest free-standing
monuments in the world.

PRICES FROM

General
£54

Full Day Comino Cruise
Get your cameras ready as you board an exclusive Turkish gullet
and cruise around the photogenic islands of Gozo and Comino
before dropping anchor in the Blue Lagoon.

Adult £45
Child £27

Malta Hop on, Hop off Bus Tour
Discover over 7000 years of Malta's history and attractions on this 1
or 2 day open top bus tour.

Adult £18
Child £9

Marsaxlokk and The Blue Grotto
Explore the hustle and bustle of a Maltese market, head out on to
the Mediterranean to see the famous Blue Grotto and visit an
unspoilt local village in this action-packed tour.

General
£26

Spirit of Malta Adventure
By combining an action-packed jeep safari with a picturesque sailing
trip, this full-day tour is perfect for exploring Gozo and discovering
what makes this island so special.

Adult £68
Child £50

Valletta and the Malta Experience
Discover the beauty, history and enticing charm of Valletta on this
guided tour which includes a visit to the Barracca Gardens and a
chance to see a world famous Caravaggio painting.

General
Adult
£28
£36£5
Child

Gozo Jeep Safari
The Gozo Jeep Safari is probably the best way to see Malta's sister
island which, with its beautiful countryside and rolling valleys, is one
of the Mediterranean's hidden gems.

Adult £59
Child £50

Harbour Cruise
Witness Malta's living past on this charming cruise which takes you
round Valletta's two natural harbours with a detailed commentary.

Adult £14
Child £11

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

